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Intr oduction
In recent years there has been considerableinterest in
macromoleculeswith architecturesdiffering from classi-
cal linear polymers such as dendrimers and hyper-
branchedpolymers. Some advantages of hyperbranched
structuresare better solubility comparedto linear analo-
guosanda high concentrationof theendgroupsevenfor
high molecular weight polymers. While the perfectly
brancheddendritic structuressynthesisedby a laborious
multi-stepsynthesis, thehyperbranchedpolymersarepre-
paredby a onestepsyntheticprocess, yet they maintain
many of the architectural featuresof perfectly branched
dendrimers. However, the lack of control over molecular
weight,polydispersity, anddegreeof branching in hyper-
branchedpolymersis the price paid for their easypre-
paration1–6). Solid-supported hyperbranched polymerisa-
tion wasfound to improve the control over the structure
of the hyperbranchedpolymers. Moore et al. found7) that
the useof solid support reducespolydispersityof hyper-
branchedpolymersandprovidesthecontrol overmolecu-
lar weight in the range of 5000–25000. The present
authorsreporteda similar effect of solid-supportedhyper-
branchedpolymerisation on polydispersity andfoundthat
all other things being equal the molecular weight of the
hyperbranched polymer found in solution is always
higherthanthat formedon solid supportandthemolecu-
lar weight dependson the nature of the support8,9).
Although the clear understanding of the mechanismof
the influenceof thesolid supporton hyperbranchedpoly-

merisation is of vital importancefor syntheticchemists
no consistent explanationof this phenomenonhasbeen
providedup to date.

The goal of this work is to model the effect of poly-
meric solid support on hyperbranched polymerisation
using mixed molecular mechanic and semiempirical
methodsapproachesto gain someunderstanding of this
effect.

Methods
To model theeffect of polymersupport on hyperbranched
polymerisation the following approach hasbeenchosen:
The polymeric supports used in the polymerisation of
AB2 type monomer 4-(5-hexynyloxy-)b,b-dibromostyr-
ene8) arerepresentedby model oligomersshownin Fig. 1.
Supports 7S1 and 14S1 differ only in the chain length
thusallowing theestimationof theeffect of themolecular
weight of themodelmoleculeswhile in thecaseof 14S93
and7S91 modelsthe sterichindrancecausedby dendritic
molecules attached to the adjacentactive sites can be
evaluated.7S2 differs from the others by the natureof
active sites(dibromovinyl). The hyperbranchedpolymer
at differentstagesof growth is modelledby a setof per-
fect dendrimers from first to sixth generations as shown
in Fig. 2. In addition to intramolecular steric hindrances
affecting the solution polymerisation of AB2 type mono-
mer arising from crowdedarchitectureof hyperbranched
polymer, therearetwo morefactorsneededto beconsid-

Full Paper: Solid-supportedhyperbranchedpolymerisa-
tion of 4-(5-hexynyloxy)-b,b-dibromostyrenewas mod-
elledusingMM2 forcefield. Theresultsshowthatat least
up to the 6th generationthereis no excessivestraindueto
the sterichindrancesin the molecule.Moreover, it seems
that stericenergy per atomtendsto a limit with the num-
ber of generation.Steric hindrance between a single
bound hyperbranchedmolecule and the support are far

lessthan the attractivevan der Waals interactions,inde-
pendentof the natureof the polymeric supportand the
generation numberof dendriticmolecule.Theonly impor-
tantsterichindrancewasfoundbetweentwo boundhyper-
branchedmoleculesattachedto adjacentactive sites of
the polymericsupport.In this particularcasethe distance
separating two attached hyperbranchedmolecules is
stronglyaffectedby thestericinteractions.
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eredin the caseof solid-supportedhyperbranchedpoly-
merisation. The first is the interaction betwenthe bound
hyperbranchedmolecule and polymeric support and the
second is the interaction between the hyperbranched
molecules attached to the adjacentactive sites of solid
support. To takeinto account thesefeaturesof solid-sup-
portedhyperbranchedpolymerisation the method of iso-
desmic reaction was used (Fig. 3). The reactions 1–6
represent the methanolysis of bounddendrimers to form
free supports and the dendrimers.Since the number and
the type of chemical bonds and atomsare not changed
during the transformation, DE of the reactions shouldbe
entirelydueto non-bondinteractionsbetweenthedendri-
mer andsupport with additional termsincluding interac-
tionsbetweentwo adjacentlybound dendrimermolecules
for reactions2 and5. Due to thesizeof thesystemsunder
thestudy (many thousandof atoms)it seemsthattheonly
practical method for their modelling is molecular
mechanics(MM). AlthoughMM cannot properly predict
theenergeticsof thereactions,in thecaseof thereactions
1–6 MM should perform reasonably well since DE of
thosereactionsis mainly dueto non-bondedinteractions.

The modified Allinger’s MM2 force field10), as imple-
mentedin Chem3D-pro (Version5.0) package,wasused
for themodelling. The principal additionsmadeto Allin-
ger’s MM2 force field are: (1) A charge-dipole interac-
tion term. (2) A quartic stretching term. (3) Cutoffs for
electrostatic andvanderWaalstermswith 5th orderpoly-
nomial switching function. (4) For models containing p

systems,it performs a Pariser-Parr-Poplep orbital SCF11).
The SCFcomputationyields bond orders which areused
to the scaleof the bond stretching force constants,stan-
dardbond lengths,andtwofold torsional barriers. (5) Tor-
sionalandnon-bondedconstraints.

To assurethat modified the MM2 modelperforms rea-
sonablywell on thesesystemsthe energy differenceof
model reaction 6 was calculated using AM112), PM313),
andMM2 methods. The geometryobtainedafter optimi-
sation with MM2 force field was usedfor optimisation
with semiempirical AM1 and PM3 methods. DE calcu-
latedfor reaction6 with MM2, AM1, andPM3 were 4.9,
1.3, and4.8 kcal/mol, respectively. As canbe seenthere
is a good agreement betweenMM2 and PM3 models
which is known to be the best in prediction of heats of

Fig. 1. Model moleculesrepresenting differentkindsof polymericsupports
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Fig. 2. Dendritic model moleculesrepresentinghyperbranchedpoly-[4-(5-hexynyloxy)-b,b-dibromostyrene] at different
stagesof growth
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formations among semiempirical methods14). Therefore,
the modified MM2 model was usedfor all subsequent
calculations.

To equilibratethe geometriesof the models,the mole-
cular dynamics (MD) was run at 3708C for 150 ps. 25

conformations at stepsof 4 ps generated during the last
100 ps wereminimisedusingMM2 force field andtheir
averageenergy was taken as the energy of the corre-
spondingmolecules.In MD simulations a stepof 0.001
psandaheating time of 2 pswereused.

Fig. 3. Isodesmicreactionsof methanolysisof bounddendrimersto form freesupportsanddendrimers
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Resultsand discussion
Fig. 4 shows the steric energy per atom for dendrimers
from the 1 to 6 generation. As it can be seen the steric
energy tends to a limit with the numberof generations.
Similar trendshave beenobserved for 1 e 2 dendritic
polyacetylene using more precise B3LYP/3-21G//PM3
model chemistry15). The resultsimply that at leastup to
6th generation, which correspondsto a molecular weight
of 22848, the hyperbranchedpolymer is not excessively
strained.In Tab.1 the results of calculationsfor various
isodesmicreactions to estimatethe effect of the presence
of the support molecule on the relative stability of the
dendriticmolecule aregiven. Thefirst important observa-
tion that canbe madefrom the resultsis that in mostof
the casesDE is positive or to put it differently there is
somekind of the attractive interaction betweenthe sup-
port and the dendrimer even for very bulky 5th and 6th

generations for all supports except 14S93. In the caseof
7S1 support, DE becomesslightly negative for most
bulky 5th and 6th generation, however, according to the
results obtained for the 14S1 molecule, which differs
from 7S1 only by thenumber of repeatingunits,all DE’s
are positive. This phenomenon should be due to the
attractive van-der-Waalsinteractionsbetweenthesupport
and bound dendrimer molecule. The larger 14S1 mole-
culeprovidesbetterintermolecular interactionswith den-
drimersthuscontributing to a higher DE. It follows that
the steric hindrancebetweenthe supportand the dendri-
merup to at least6th generationdo not contributemuchto
the instability of the systemdendrimer-support. On the
contrary, there is an attractive interaction betweenthe
dendrimermoleculeandthesupport.

While the steric hindrance betweenthe bound dendri-
mer molecule and the support is negligible evenfor the
6th generation dendrimer as follows from the obtained
results, there could be significant steric hindrances

betweentwo growing hyperbranchedmoleculesattached
to the adjacentactive sites of polymeric support. The
modelling of this partricularcaseis represented by sup-
ports7S91 and14S93. As seen from Tab.1, the chemical
structure and the architecture of the support seemsto
hardly affect the stericinteractionsof the dendrimer-sup-
port which is followed from qualitatively similar DE for
all types of support presentedin Tab.1 when a single
dendritic molecule is bound to the support. As can be
seen from Tab.1 in the case of supports 7S91 and 14S93
when to dendritic molecules are attached to adjacent
active sites,for low generation dendrimers DE is positive
indicative of theattractive interaction betweendendrimer
and the support, moreover for the 7S91 supportevenfor
6th generation DE is highly positive showing that thereis
no important steric hindrance between two dendritic
moleculesbound to thesupport. Thesituation is different,

Tab.1. Calculated energiesof studiedmoleculesandisodesmic
reactions

n Dn
a)-7S1b) + MeOH= Dn + 7S1 DEc)/

(kcal/mol)
Ed)/

(kcal/mol)
E/

(kcal/mol)
E/

(kcal/mol)
E/

(kcal/mol)

1 –113 1 18 –94 36
2 –118 1 21 –94 44
3 –19 1 122 –94 10
4 204 1 369 –94 70
5 550 1 510 –94 –134
6 1697 1 1698 –94 –94

Dn-7S2+ MeOH= Dn + 7S2
1 –152 1 18 –78 91
2 –167 1 21 –78 109
3 526 1 122 –78 –482
4 160 1 369 –78 131
5 367 1 510 –78 65

2(Dn)-7S91 + 2MeOH= 2Dn+ 2 7S91
1 –96 2 36 –97 33
2 –161 2 42 –97 104
3 9 2 244 –97 136
4 379 2 738 –97 260
5 1045 2 1020 –97 124
6 118 2 3396 –97 2281

Dn-14S1+ MeOH= Dn + 14S1
1 –249 1 18 –234 33
2 0 1 21 –234 –212
3 –215 1 122 –234 –102
4 –4 1 369 –234 132
5 184 1 510 –234 91

2(Dn)-14S93 + 2MeOH= 2Dn + 14S1
1 –20 2 36 –15 3
2 –103 2 42 –15 74
3 43 2 244 –15 184
4 483 2 738 –15 238
5 2003 2 1020 –15 –998

a) Dn = dendrimerof generation n
b) SeeFig. 1 for structure.
c) Changein energy of thereaction.
d) E = stericenergy.

Fig. 4. Stericenergy per atomfor dendrimersfrom the 1 to 6
generation
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however, for the14S93 molecule. As seenfrom theTab.1
for relatively small dendritic molecules (from first to
forth generation) DE is positive and increaseswith gen-
eration number. For two fifth generation dendrimers
boundto adjacentactivesitesof thesupport, DE becomes
highly positive reaching 998 kcal/mol which implies a
significant steric hindrance betweenthe two dendritic
molecules.To ensurethat the above mentioned negative
DE is due to the steric hindrancebetweenadjacentden-
dritic molecules, the Connolly’s solvent excluded
volumes of D5, D6, 7S91, 14S93, 2D5-14S93 and 2D6-7S91
werecalculatedusing theequilibrated conformation after
the molecular dynamic run. The Connolly’s solvent
excludedvolume represents the volumecontainedwithin
the contact molecular surface created when a probe
sphere(representing the solvent molecule) is rolled over
the molecular shape16). A proberadiusof 1.4 Å wascho-
sento fit thevan-der-Waalsradiusof elementscomposing
themoleculeto ensurethecorrectestimationof themole-
cularvolume.Thesumof thevolumesof two D6 andone
7S91 molecules was found to be 74860 A3, while the
volumeof 2D6-7S91 fragmentwas76340 A3. This means
thatthe2D6-7S91 moleculehasa relatively loosestructure
without any steric hindrancewhich is confirmedby the
high andpositiveDE. On theotherhand, similar calcula-
tions carried out for 2D5 + 14S93 and 2D5-14S93 mole-
culesgave39910 and38210 A3. Theseresults showthat
thereshould besignificant steric hindrancebetweenadja-
centD5 moleculesin thecase of theuseof 14S93 support,
thusexplaininga largenegative DE in this case.

This is due to the structural differencebetween7S91
and 14S93 solid supports as seenfrom the Fig. 5. The

minimisation of the geometryof the dimers correspond-
ing to 7S91 (1) and 14S93 (2) supports with MM2 force
field showedthat while theequilibrium distancebetween
halogenatomsin 1 is 14.5 Å, the distancebetweenadja-
cent dibromovinyl groups in 2 is more then twice that
value. Thus, all other things being equal, when two
hyperbranchedpolymer chains grow attachedto adjacent
functionalities, 7S91 provides more spacefor growing
hyperbranchedmoleculesallowing them to reachhigher
molecular weight compared to 14S91 support. It seems
that in the caseof a solid-supported hyperbranchedpoly-
mer synthesis it is possible to regulate the molecular
weight of the hyperbranched polymersby changingthe
distancebetweenactive siteson the support. Thesecon-
clusionsare confirmed by the experimental data. Thus
the solid supported polymerisationof 4-(5-hexynyloxy)-
b,b-dibromostyrene using anS1 type of support produces
hyperbranched polymer with M

—
n of 7300 while when

usingS3typesupport M
—

n wasonly 4200–4300according
to GPC16).

Conclusions
The resultsof the molecular modelling showthat at least
up to the6th generationof hyperbranchedpoly[4-(5-hexy-
nyloxy)-b,b-dibromostyrene], which corresponds to a
molecular weightof 22848, no excessive straindueto the
sterichindrancesin themoleculeexist. Moreover it seems
thatstericenergy peratomtendsto a limit with thenum-
ber of generation, which agrees with the results obtained
for 1 e 2 hyperbranchedpolyacetylene using more pre-
ciseB3LYP/3-21G//PM3modelchemistry.

Steric hindrance between a single bounded hyper-
branchedmolecule and the support is far less than the
attractive van-der-Waalsinteractions, independentof the
natureof thepolymeric supportandgenerationnumber.

Theonly important sterichindrancewasfoundbetween
two boundedhyperbranchedmolecules attached to adja-
centactive siteson thepolymericsupport. In this particu-
lar case the distance separatingtwo attached hyper-
branchedmolecules is strongly affected by the steric
interactionsthusallowing thecontrol of molecular weight
of the hyperbranchedpolymersby changing the distance
betweenactivesitesof thesupport.

It seemsthat themostimportant restrictionimposedby
the solid-supported hyperbranchedpolymerisationon the
molecular weight of the polymer arisesfrom the steric
hindrancebetweenadjacentdendritic molecules.
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Fig. 5. Equilibrium distancesbetween active sitesof 7S91 (1)
and14S93 (2) supports
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